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I. INl'RDDt£I'ICN 

POOspoolipase ~ is one of the smallest am simplest enzymes of lipid 
metabolism (1). Over the last several years, our laboratory has been focus
ing on the mechanism by which it interacts with plr>sprolipid in the lipid
water interface ani achieves an extraordinary increase in activity over 
tOCnanerically· dispersed substrate. 'Ibis increase is observed on roth mi
celles of synthetic soort chain prospoolipid substrates arrl on mixed mi
celles with detergents such as Triton X-100. 'Ihis requirement for ~an inter
face for maximal activity has puzzled e~logists for years. 

Key to our studies was the firrling (2, 3) that the ph::>spholipase C'1l..

frau oobra venatl has ooth an activator site with minimal specificity fo a 
pb:>spoorylcb:>line-oontaining lip'id ani a ~tall'!:ic site with little specifi
city for the fOlar group on the poosph:>lip1d. · Kinetic ex~riments soow that 
the enzyme acts best on aggregated substrates such as mixed micelles with 
surfactants or soort fatty acid-containing phospoolipids above the attc. Re
cent kinetic e~riments on synthetic FE derivatives sb:>w that at a minimum 
either the activator or the substrate prospoolipid must be in a micelle to 
achieve activation ( 4) • Activator lipids have been found to cause enzyme 
aggregation at monomer lipid concentrations using fluoresceinrlabeled ~e 
(5) ani gel chromotography (6). Experiments on an irmncbilized fottn of the 
~e srow that preventing the aggregation of the enzyme prevents activar· 
tion of the enzyme by activator lipids as well as optimal activity toward 
interfacial phos,pholipid sUbstrates (7). 

We have recently discovered that a new class of poospoolip:1se ~ inhi
bitors that shows anti-inflammatory activity in vivo inhibits cobra venom 
pho~holipase activity toward PC as sUbstrate, but activates the enzyme 
toward PE as s strate (8). '!he ~e fran cobra venan has nOil been can
pared with that from other sources ( 6) • 'Ibgether, our recent exp:!rimental 
results have providei su:RX>rt for many features of our "dual phospoolipid 
Ill00el 11 (9) for the mode of action of poosph:>lipase ~· In this manuscript, 
our recent experimental data an lipid activation, surface dilution kinetics, 
arrl enzyme aggregation will be summarized arrl discussed in terms of the 
mechandsm of activation and ~cific models will be considered in detail. 
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II. LIPID ACI'IVATIOO 

Phospholipase ~ acts very well on J:C as substrate arrl it acts very 
poorly on ffi (10) • In the presence. of poosphorylcooline-rontaining lipids, 
however, .. PE becaues a very good substrate. In fact, the activation of PE 
hydrolysis by phosph:>rylcooline-oontaining com.I;X>unds is saturatable (11). 
Recent kinetic studies (12) are also consistent with the idea that ·the en
zyme has t\\0 sites, an activator site, which requires the pmspoorylcooline 
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group ani a catal~ic s1te, wh1ch does not have great specificity for the 
a ~••= --

polar group. 
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Figure 1: Specific activity of cobra venan ph.ospholipase ~ for the hydro
lysis of PE (5 nM) in mixErl micelles with Triton X-100 {20 nM) as 
a function of dodecyl phospoorylcb::>line (•) or N, N-dimet11yl-N
tetradecyl-l-anmonio- profBne-3-sulfonate (DI'APS) {0). Repro
duced with penn is sion from ( 6 ) • 

'lbe s_pecificity requirement for the activator is shown in Figure 1. 
D:rlecylfhospoorylcroline is an excellent activator Whereas an analogue, a 
sulfobetaine with the same charge distribution arrl hydropoobicity is not an 
activator. Interestingly, monaneric ffi derivatives are poor substrates even 
in the presence of Triton micelles. In the presence of monaneric FC activa
tors, monaueric PE is still not activate1 as sh:>wn in Table I. Only in the 
presence of micelles and a pho~horylcholine-oontaining activator do we see 
activation. 'rnese arrl other experiments sh::lw that either the substrate or 
the activator must be interfacial. All of these results together give 
further sup.[.Ort to the suggestion (2,3) that there is an activator site with 
minimal ~cificity for a pho~horylcholine-oontaining lipid arid'a catal ic 
site with little specificity for the polar gro~. In addition, we 4 now 
krx>w that an interface is alro required. 
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Table 1: Hydrolysis of Dihexanoyl PEa 

Addition · 
• 

None 

' 

Dibutyrylcarbamoyl PC 
(Monomeric) 

Sphingomyelin 

Triton X-100 Specific Activity 

(M. 11 ) ( 1 . -1 -1) tee es p,mo m1n mg 

+ 

+ 
+ .. 

20 

40 

25 

280 

870 

a Adapted with permission from data in (4). 

.. 
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III. SURFACE DILtJriON KINEriCS 

According to our hyp:>thesis of 11 surface dilution kinetics" (13-15), if· 
the pho~holipase binds a pho~holipid in its activator site and then needs 
to birrl a second phospholipid in its catalytic site, it must search in the 
tw:>-dimensional interface for that second phosph:>lipid. In other v.ords, 
there is a second imp:>rtant concentration term in tv..o dimensions of the in
terface. As one adds surfactant to the mixed micelle arrl dilutes the pros
Ib:>lipid in that surface, the concentration of phospholipid falls off arrl 
the enzymatic activity also falls off prop:>rtionately. This is irrlee.i What 
was observed. oxperimentally. These results are c~nsistent with a two-step 
nodel as shown in the following equation: 

k 1 
E+s-:c-""ES 

k_l 

[BULK] 

k2 k3 
ES + S ......., ' ESS --#) ES + Prod 

k_2 

[SURFACE] 

First the enzyme binds to a sUbstrate pho~holipid to form an ES complex. 
This depends on the bulk concentration of phospholipid. '!he ES canplex then 
binds a second phospholipid substrate arrl this depends on a surface "-uncen
tration term to form the ESS canplex Which is the Michaelis complex. We 
(12,16) have recently carried out a detailed kinetic analysis of this nxxlel 
using ~thetic thio-containing phos.pholipids for Which the activities could 
be very accurately measured. We carried out our experiments on :EC and PE as 
well as activated PE. The results were found to be consistent with the 
model. 
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IV. ENZ'YME AGGREGZ\.TICN 

The enzyme from pancreas is a InC41.Ciuer at all concentrations Whereas 
the enzyme fran Crotalus venan is a dimer at all concentrations {6). 'Ihe 
enzyme frau ~.Naja Naja cobra venan, which we haye been studying, is inter
mediate in that 1t undergoes a rapid monamer-dimer equilibrium at moderate 
concentrations . .. At assay concentrations, it is a mooaner: however, we 

Figure 2: 
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DODE CYL PHOSPHORYLCHOLINE (,uM) 

Apparent molecular: weight of cobra venan phosp'holipase as a 
function of dodecyl phospll:>rylcooline concentration, as eter
mined by gel chranatography on SeJ?hadex G-75. 'lhe buffer con- · 
tained 50 nM Tris~l, pH 8~0, 10 -DM cac12, and dodecyl phospb:>
rylcholine as imicatoo. Reproduced with pennission fran (6) • 

• 

discovered that in the presence of lipid the enzyme aggregates. 'Ibis is il
lustrated in Figure 2 for the very good activator dodecylpho~horylcholine 
Which at concentrations far below its erne causes a dramatic aggregation of 
the enzyme. Interestingly, this "activator" does not activate the hydro
lysis of . the monomeric substrate dibutyryl R: when ·the dooecylph::>sph:>rylch>
line is below the cmc as shown in Figure 3. 
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In order to test·the idea of "lipid-irrluced aggregation .. (9) rore 
directly, we recently prepared fluorescein-labeled phospholipase (5). The 
derivatized er;zyme fran ~· naj~ naja a:>bra venan remained ful~y ac ive ani 
was employed 1n floorescence fOlartzatton measurements where 1t gave an ap
proxima:te molecular weight consistent with sequence data. As controls, the 
enzyme from pancreas, which is· a monauer, and the enzyme fran Crotalus, 
which is a dimer, gave consistent molecular weights. For the N.

1 

naja' naja 
enzyme, polarization increased with increasin;J concentrations of dfheptanoyl 
R: below the cmc at IOC>naneric concentration. The experimentally observe:i 
J:Xllarization is consistent with a transformation fran a monaner to dimer or 

1 1 

larger aggregate. Similarly, with dodecylpho~horylcholine at monomeric 
concentrations, an increase in polarization was observed. Interestingly, 
the pancreatic e~e and the Crotalus enzyme under these conditions 
remained mcnaneric an:i dimeric, respectively (5). 
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Figure 3: Specific activity of Cobra venan phosph:>lipase for the hydro-
lysis of dibutyryl te (5 liM) as a ftmction of ecylprospmryl-
choline concentration. Standard pH-stat assay conditions 
( 13, 17) were utilized, except that no detergent was included. 

' 

As another approach to look at the requirement for aggregation, we (7) 
recently immobilized the enzyme in a -manner Which apparently prevents aggre
gation. The activity of the immobilized enzyme was identical to that of the 
soluble enzyme toward naaneric phospholipids below the one, but it did oot 
increase a.OOve the Clllc. Interesti~ly, the affinity of the immobilized en-
zyme was similar to the soluble enzyme toward micelles but the V was con-
siderably less for the immobilized enzyme then for the solUble e~e. 
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· When ffi is the ·substrate for the inunobilized enzyme, 
phospoorylch:>line-rontaining comfx::>unds are not able to activate it. In oth
er v.ords, the iuunobilized enzyme cannot be activat~ by either interface or 
phosphorylcmline-rontaining comp:ninds, presumably because it is restricted 
from forming the proper aggregates. 

We (8) have recently studied a natural product frau sponge called 
manoalide which shows activity in vivo as a prostaglandin inhibitor. M:xli
fied enzyme is inhibite:1 50% toward long chain fC in mixed micelles with 
Triton X-100, diheptanoyl B: micelles, and diheptanoyl PE micelles in the 
presence of an activator lipid dodecylpho~hoylcholine. Interestingly, the 
modified enzyme is actually activated by about the same factor toward FE 
substrates. 'lhis suggests that covalently bound manoalide is able to alter 
the specificity of the enzyme toward PE versus P:, possibly related to the 
manner in which activator molecules affect the enzyme. 

V. ACriVATION Mnil\NISt-S 
• 

' 

Recent results ( 6 ) with the plospholipase ~ from bee venan, pancreas, 
Crotalus, and the cobra suggest that while the four phospholipa.ses carry 
out the same catalytic reaction (1), differences in their interfaci · in
teractions exist. We firrl that the dramatic activation of PE hydrolysis by 
phospoorylcholine oontaining lipids (2, 3,11) is unique to the enzyme from 
oobra venan among the enzymes examined. If· the results found (6) with the 
other enzymes are viewerl as controls for the assay and m~xei micelle system, 
they suPfX>rt the contention that this activation is clearly not an experi
nental artifact. While the specific interactions may not be general for all .. 

J)hospholipases, they do allow insight into the general catalytic mechanisms 
involved. In p3.rticular, the dramatically increased reactivity of most 
li};X)lytic enzymes toward aggregated substrates may become susceptible to 
analysis through the cobra venom enzyme. · 

. 

'!he activation can in principle occur through tw::> different mechan-
isms: (i) It could occur via a change in the surface str~cture of the sUb
strate, i.e. a long range or indirect effect of the activator on the su~ 
strate. This might result in a different affinity of the enzyme for the 
substrate, different mode of birrling (p:>tentially influencing k ) , or a 
different rate of an on- or off-step. (ii) It could . occur via ~aeinding of 
the activator to the e~e, i.e. a direct effect on either binding, ca- . 
talysis, or the off-step. :. 

We (11) have previously re}.X>rterl evidence against a change in the sur
face structure being re~nsible for the activation. Briefly, the extreme 
specificity of activators for the .phospoorylcooline (p:>lar) part of the ac
tivator molecule, but prauiscuity on the hydroph::>bic part (2,11,12,16), the 
low surface molar fraction necessary to achieve activation and the observa
tion that the cobra venan enzyme can be acti vaterl by soluble ph:>spoolipid . 
analogs (11) all argue against an irrlirect activation via a change in sur
face structure, i . e. without the activator birrling to the enzyme. 

We conclude, therefore, that the activator must birrl to the e~e. 
We want now to distinguish detailerl mcrles of activation, namely, how the 
activator achieves rate enhancements of the e~e for PE hydrolysis. Four 
possible models have been developed and ·are presented in Figure 4 . 

• 
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· Figure 4: Possible simplified models for the activation of cobra venan 
}:i'ospmlipase . by poosphorylc~line-oontainirg comp::>unds. In 
all drawings, t e birding of Ca. to the enzyme is assumed to 
precede the steps soown although this need not be the case. It 
is not impliErl in any of the mechanisms soown that the enzyme 
necessarily leaves the interface after each catalytic cycle. 
(A) Productive binding m:xlel: The activator increases the amount 
of productive birrling. Here this is assumed to not involve a 
confonnational change of the enzyme, but merely a direct biniing 
of the activator. A conformational change for the enzyme w:>uld 
imply models C or D. 
(B) Product reooval ~el: The activator facilitates product re 
roval. In the model shown here, only one of the products is as
sumai to dissociate slowly fran ~e. Alternatively, the ac
tivator could assist in the removal of both products. Sub
strates, on the other hard, would not generally accelerate prcr 
duct removal as effectively as the activator \'tt>uld. 

(continued) 
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Figure 4: (£) Two site .~~l}gle submit nodel: The enzyme monauer has t~ 
£un7tional. sites, an activator site am a. ca~al~ic si .. ~e. '!be 
act1vator 1s assumed to cause a confonnat1onal change 1rrlicatai · 
by the transfortnation fran a circle to a square. A raman 
mechanism of birrling of activator ard substrate is assumEd here. 
The numerous pathways in Which the enzyme does not bird both ac
tivator arrl substrate to their correct sites are not soown, nor 
which of these would be nonproductive. 
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{D) Two site dimer m::rlel: ·Birding of enzyme to aggregatel · phos
tii>l ipids or analogs is assumoo to · irduce aggregation of the en
zyme sOOwn here as resulting in functional dimers. Binding of . 
activator am substrate is assumEd to proceed in a rarrl0111 
fashion. 'Ihe irduced dimer as sb::>wn here \«>Uld be ftmctionally 
asymmetric. cne subunit {&!lJare) may be responsible for the ac
tivation, while the other (octagon, when activated; circle, when 
not activated) may carry out catalysis. Alternatively, t\\0 
micelle-bound e~e molecules may dimerize directly or the small 
amount of enzyme dimer, which is present at equilibrium, may pre
ferentially bind to the micelle. Only those-pathways are shown,· 
in Which the dimer birrls one molecule of substrate arrl one 
molecule of activator. A caubination of models C and D would im
ply that each subtmit carries birrling sites for activator am 
substrate, as explained in the text. 
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VI. EQSSIBI.E MJDEIS EUR ACriVATICN 

Bindi and Product Effect t-txiels: If the activator only increased the a£--
lmty otthe enzyme fOr J:E, no effect on V ~uld be expecte:i, contrary 

to the observations (2, 11,12, 16). If it in~eased the fraction of produc
tive binding, as illustrated in Figure 4A, one w:>uld irrleed. raise V , but 
also Km by the same factor. While experimental limitations of the ~- stat 
systau ( 17) have preventei us frau obtaining accurate kinetic data over a 
sufficient concentration range with natural tE am R::, this problan· was 
solvEd by carryir¥J out such measurements with a thioester analog of PE (thio 
PE) ( 12 ) using a spectropOOtometric assay. In this case 1 the relevant !<in 
(12) is similar _for thio R:, thio PE, arrl thio PE in the presence of activa-
tor 1 whereas V values differ greatly. '!his argues against the first 
trOdel, strictl~nly for tl1e thioester analogs, but since they behave ident
ically to oxo-ester poospoolipids in all respects examined, we believe this · 
to hold for the latter as well. 

Alternatively, one of the product release steps may be rate limiting 
for V. • 'Ihe activator may then accelera~e this product release. The en
zyme ~uld then at least have to be able to bird activator ani one of the 
products to accxxuplish this, which is not quite the same as requirin;:J it to 
bird t\10 prospholipid molecules simultaneously (Figure 4B). We have so far 
only partial information on the · nature of the slowest elementary step am 
cannot yet rigorously rule out this mechanism. fbwever, we can cite several 
cira.nnstancial pieces of evidence that make this mechanism unlikely. 

First, relying again on the more accurate rate determinations that 
have proven to be p:>ssible with the thio J;ilosph:>lipid analogs (12,16), we 
mte that the activation of thio PE hydrolysis by Fe increases V ard 
V max/'Iw by approximately the same factor. 'lllis implies that the~ limit
ing step oorresp:)(rls to the highest overall transition state in th"ree en
ergy profile (the V I !W limitirg step). While not imiX>ssible, it would 
rot be expectei tha~is WJuld be tl1e transition state for the first . of the 
product-release steps in a highly evolved ~e catalyzing a strongly exer
g:>nic reaction (18) ani it cannot be the transition state for any step fol
lowing the first off-step (19). 

. . 

Secoooly, the inhibition by fatty acid is very weak when OC is the · 
substrate ard not detectable at all W'len ffi is the substrate (6). Inhibi
tion by lysoptx:>spholipid is detectab.le in neither .. case. 'Ibis seems at first 
consistent with either the EP1P2 or EP2 a:mplexes (i.e. the ·enzyme with both 
or one product still bound) beirg of relatively high free. energy relatively 
to E : P1 + ~2 (i·:· the fr~. enzyme) ani therefore p::>tentially i~plyilXJ a 
relat1veiy h~gh-lYln:J trans1t1on state for one of the off-steps; 1ndeei, po
tentially higher. in m than J:C hydrolysis. If the slower off-step was real
ly predaninantly rate determining ani if the activator stabilized the tran
sition state of one of the off-steps by stabilizing either EP

1P2 or EP
2, one 

hOuld e-,q:ect more product inhibition by fatty acid or lysopb:>spoolipid in PE 
hydrolysis wl1en the enzyme is activated than when it is not activated. 'lhis 
is contrary to observation (6) an::1 suggests that the fatty acid effects may 
rather be due to their birrling to a sacorrl site, as elaboratEd below. We 
believe therefore, that the product release model is not consistent with the 
experimental data. .. 

• 

Conforma.tional q,ange r.t:Xlels: A third alternative is that the activation 
might be brought about by a <,unformational change of t."rle enzyme by the ac
tivator. 'lhis is smwn schematically in Figure 4C. '!he oonformational 
change could accelerate the hydrolysis step directly or itself be kinetical
ly significant. These possibilities are in principle distinguishable by the 
moosuremmts of kinetic isotope effects, but we do not yet have sufficient 
data bearing on this question. 
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'!he intrinsic susceptibility to ester hydrolysis of the sn-2 chain 
should not be different in PE ard IC • . Indeoo, the nonenzymatic ·hydrolysis 
rates (20) are similar arrl most ·enzymes Which we teste1 do not discriminate 
kinetically very strongly between these substrates. Recent exp:!rima1ts with 
manoa! ide in our lal:x:>ratory (8) suggest, however, that a covalent modifica
tion of the enzyme fran Naja ~j~ naja inhibits the hydrolysis of a t:c sl.ll:r 
strate, Whereas it· increases the rate on a PE substrate, suggesting either a 
someWhat different binding of these sUbstrates to the catalytic site or to 
the }X)Stula.ted activator site of the enzyme. 

'Ihe other enzymes Which we investigaterl give no kinetic irrlication for 
a PC-~cific second site that might specifically activate PE hydrolysis, 
but such a site may be involve1 in all the enzymes in the high-activity hy
drolysis of aggregated substrates, albeit with someWhat different specifici
ty in each case (see below). We (4) must require in this rodel that proper 
activation (i.e. birrling to the activator site) can only occur When an in
terface is present, since we have found that a water-solUble pho~holipid 
analog, which activat~s PE when an interface is present, acts as a competi
tive inh.ibi tor, when water-soluble mcnaneric PE is used as substrate { 4). 

Aggregation M:xlels: Finally, ·we must consider the likelih:xxl that more than 
ooe subun1t may be involvei in the activation of the cobra venan enzyme. 
'Ihe tendency to aggregate is irrleOO. one of the most notably different 
characteristics among the enzymes ( 1, 5, 6, 21, 22). The cobra venan enzyme is 
aggregated by low amonnts of water-roluble substrate analogues {5,6) arrl 
only this enzyme is activated by toose poosprorylch:>line rontainirg sub
strates arrl analogs. '!be close analague of dodecylphospoorylcholine, DrAPS, 
neither activates nor aggregates the enzyme under comparable conditions. 
'Ihe pancreatic enzyme, on the other hand, appears to 'be activaterl (6) arrl 
aggregated (23, 24) by negatively charge:l surface active corn_fX)unds. 'Ihis 
m:Xiel does not require the monaner to be inactive, only that the aggregata:l 
enzyme has Increased activity. We have sOOwn ~he simplest view in Figure 
4D, where each subunit is depictoo to birrl only one lipid molecule: sub
strate or activator (similar to our earlier prop:>sal (9,25)). While the 
aggregation of the cobra venan enzyme clearly proceeds beyond a dimer ( 5, 6) ,· 
we do not 'know whether it is dimers that aggregate to higher oliganers since 
in our experiments we have so far only obtained molecular weight averages . 

. 

The question then arises \~ether this aggregation is coincidental to 
activation or is a prerequisite for activation for cobra venan 
ph:>sph:>lipase . Recent experiments { 7) sb:>woo that the immobilized cobra 
venan enzyme, ile having kinetic constants identical to tile soluble enzyme 
toward monaneric substrates, shows highly reduced rates toward fC or PE in 
mixErl ·micelles arrl, most imp::>rtantly, cannot be activated toward PE by dode
cylpfnsphorylclnline. Unfortunately, it is not easy to ·distinguish between 
an activator site that is blocked by the crosslinker arrl the prevention of · 
t~nzyme aggregation in the immobilized state. We can, therefore, only state 
that the enzyme is aggregated in the activated state with micellar s~ 

' strates. 

Is aggregation then sufficient to bring about activation toward any su~ 
strate? We suggest that this is not the case since monaneric dibutyryl OC 
is not hydrolysed faster in tl1e presence of dodecylphospoorylcroline below 
the cmc ( <1 nM) (Figure 3). 'ftlis suggests that the . aggregated enzyme is of 
ad~tage only for micellar sUbstrates. In agreement with this view,is the 
Observation (26) tllat the Crotalus e~e, while always being dimeric, still 
hydrolyzes aggregated substrates with a much higher V . Finally, dodecyl
phosphorylch:>line does not competitively inhibit the ~zyme with respect to 
the monaneric substrate (6). (A fortuitous cancellation of activation arrl 
inhibition, of course, cannot be rigorously excluded). These facts are dif
ficult to reconcile with each sUbunit binding only one lipid. It must ~lso 
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be noted that in the crystal structure of the Crotalus dimer, it does not 
seem p::>ssible to biirl substrate molecules in the same surface to both active 
sites simultaneously (27). 

VII. COOCLUSIONS 

From the e~riments discusserl herein it is clear that none of the 
four mcrlels as schematically diawn is consistent with all observations. Ex
perimental data appear to not be consistent with models A and B but all of 
the results could easily be accomooated by a model that is a canbination of 
Figure 4C and D. 'Ihus it is possible that each subunit may bind more than 
one poospholipid or analogue, but activation (e.g. a necessary conformation
al change) is achieved only by aggregated lipid leadirg to aggregated en
zyme. This may be COiniOC>n for all related phosph:>lip:ises in that each ph:>s
filolipase may have a different specificity for birrl.ing to its activator 
site. We (6) found that in the cobra venom enzyme, only the birrling of 
phospoorylcooline containing COinfOtmds leads to a strong activation, whereas 
negatively chargEd detergents an::l fatty acid products lead to a weak activa-

• t1on. 

Similarly, for the pa.ncreatic enzyme, we (6) have recently sb:>wn that 
a dramatic activation may occur only by negatively charged detergent-like 
"activators" or fatty acid products. '!his explains the long starrling PJZZle 
of why the pancreatic enzyme does not act on ~ in Triton X-100 micelles 
without the· presence of fatty ·acid product or crude egg yolk emulsions Which 
contains negatively charga:l lipids. We ~uld suggest that the activator 
site of this enzyme has a specificity .for negatively charged lipids: this is 
fulfilled in vivo by the negatively chargErl bile saits which emulsify the 
lipid substrates during digestion. De Haas arrl c~rkers (23, 24.) have re
cently observed an aggregation of the enzyme fran p:>rcine p3.ncreas caused by 
~egatively chargEd detergents to give enzyme aggregates which ....ould supp:>rt 
our suggestion of an activator site for that enzyme. For the cobra venau 
enzyme, we have presented evidence that ph:>sphorylch:>line-oontaining can- · 
IXJunds both activate arrl aggregate the enzyme. 'Ihese observations strongly 
point to a common activation mechanism for all phosph:>lipases. 
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